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App of the Term 

 

A reminder that the recommended App of the Term is the free Post-It app. This can be really useful as 

an engagement task or a plenary activity - or at any moment in a lesson where you want to check 

learning or collect view points. Using the app, simply take a photograph of all the post-it notes the pupils 

have written. You can then capture, rearrange into themes and organise these ideas. You can edit any of 

the post-it notes and then share - to PowerPoint, Word, OneNote and many other applications and 

cloud services.  



Update to previous App 

 



 

You may have noticed that the first recommended App of this session has been upgraded. It still 

contains all the useful features to elicit learning and activate learners but has also added a useful literacy 

check list. I have shared this with Dougie and Andy Rooney, who agree that this is potentially a really 

useful tool to use across the school when pupils are writing and proof reading their work.  

 

RMPS use of Spark Adobe 

Click on the following links to see how Alex and Seb have been modelling and showcasing work in RMPS 

and Classics. 

RMPS pageRMPS page 

Classics workClassics work 

RMPS have been using Spark Adobe to facilitate this, sharing the results on Twitter.  

Click herehere to access the website 

https://spark.adobe.com/page/iLHCBc8LsAOxD/
https://spark.adobe.com/page/IV3gzIlhss00l/
https://spark.adobe.com/


Engage and Leaps 

Progress continues towards embedding a 'Royal High Way' with regards teaching and learning. As 

introduced in the last newsletter and in response to staff feedback, this is going to be a gradual process, 

beginning with a key focus on engagement and learning intentions along with plenary activities. 

• Engage pupils as soon as they enter the classroom. 

• Learning intentions are revealed/discovered at some point in the lesson 

• Eliciting understanding throughout the lesson 

• Activating learners throughout the lesson in their process of learning 

• Plenary 

• Skills 

A document pulling together some of the research behind engaging learners and the importance of 

having planned learning intentions and success criteria (with some suggested practical strategies) has 

been shared with CLs to discuss at a future departmental/faculty meeting.  

Voluntary Classroom Doors Open Week 14th-18th May 

The Plan 

To support the first step in this process, I would like to organise a voluntary Doors Open in May. The 

plan would be staff who were willing, would volunteer to open their classroom door for the first 10/15 

minutes of a lesson and/or the last 10 minutes of a lesson.  

The aim 

• To open dialogue about effective strategies staff are already using to engage learners as they 

enter their classrooms and how they reveal the learning intentions for the lesson. 

• To open dialogue about effective strategies staff are already using to elicit understanding at the 

end of a lesson through a plenary task 

• To begin to pull together practical strategies into a learning and teaching policy covering 

engagement, learning intentions and plenaries.  

Next steps 

Volunteers... 

Could you please let me know if you would be interested in this teaching and learning opportunity? The 

event is purposely organised during study leave to help with cover implications. I would love to hear 

from you if you would be willing to open your classroom door, if you would like to visit others, or indeed 

participate in both aspects of the week. Just drop me an email with the following information -  

1. If you would like to open your classroom door, visit or indeed both. 



2. If you are interested in, or would like to share, engaging learners from the outset and revealing 

learning intentions, plenary activities or both. (Would you be happy for staff to visit for the first 

10 minutes, the last 10 minutes or both).  

Digital Learning 

A reminder that Holly has put together an iTunesU course to help support the effective deployment of 

Digital Technology to enhance and support teaching and learning. Eventually, this will be a manual 

covering all the basic competencies that the Staff Working Group identified as being significant. If you 

have not already enrolled, the link to the course is here - 

 

https://itunesu.itunes.apple.com/enroll/DCZ-HRY-JTA 

  

ENROL CODE: DCZ-HRY-JTA 

 

I am still keen to gather feedback with regards the progress that has been made with regards digital 

technology this term. If you have not had the opportunity already, would you mind completing the 

questionnaire circulated in the last newsletter. It is in Microsoft form, so you will need to log into 

Micorsoft365 to complete.  

Please click here to complete the form.  

 

Please do remember that Holly and Andrew Curry are keen to support all aspects of your work with 

digital technology. You can either contact them, or they are more than happy to visit you in your 

classroom. Just get in touch with them. 

 

As the school approaches another ICT refresh, the Digital Learning Staff Working Group will be spending 

time evaluating what the refresh should look like here at the RHS.  They will be reflecting and discussing 

how the refresh can support the vision the school has with regards digital technology, and how this can 

support and enhance teaching and learning. A team of staff will be visiting WHEC on the afternoon of 

Thursday 22nd March to view the potential kit that will be available.  

https://itunesu.itunes.apple.com/enroll/DCZ-HRY-JTA
https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=af6sSGo3tUKfacnke7-5xPB4OQ9vbllFkzNTlLrQzaNUOFJXQklBV0pIVEtXRFc2Rko5S1oyNlExRy4u


Learnings from Hattie CPD 

 

There will be three sessions for staff during May and June to share some learning from Hattie. 

Session 1 - Lunch time introduction session - Wednesday 2nd May 

Session 2 - Follow up Twillight session - Thursday 10th May 

Session 3 - Hattie in practise   - Wednesday 23rd May  

The Day - a reminder 

 

The Day is a resource that some departments have already been using. Recently staff have attended CPD 

sessions where the benefits of this resource as a tool to support teaching and learning right across 

departments was highlighted. A licence has now been bought for the whole school, so everyone can 

access this resource. Click here to access the resource free of charge.  For more information about this 

site click here. 

Here are some tips on getting started. 

http://theday.co.uk/?token=f4a63ca4ec4aab300d8b7aa77836a672
http://theday.co.uk/info/welcome
http://theday.co.uk/pdf/7-top-tips.pdf
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